


Click on the Products tab on the left-hand side.

Click on the Add new product button in the upper right-hand corner.

ADDING A PDF PRODUCT



The Add New Product window will appear.



Give your product a name, price it, and then click on 
Upload a product cover image:

NOTE: If you want a Product to be free, you’ll need to 
manually type in 0.00 in the Price fi eld. Otherwise there won’t 
be an Add to Cart button.



There doesn’t seem to be any way to add images besides 
drag-and-dropping them directly onto the Upload featured 
image window:

Once the image has fi nished uploading, make sure it’s 
checked and then click on the Set Featured Image button in 
the lower right-hand corner:



You don’t have to do this right away, or ever, but it will make 
it easier for people to fi nd it while looking for related content.

Categories are set by Biggus Geekus, so you’ll have to ask him 
to add new ones as necessary. You can however set whatever 
tags you want.

You can add Categories and Tags to your product if you 
wish:



For reference, here’s where Categories appear on the site:



While Tags appear at the bottom right-hand side of the page:



Once you are done, click on either the Create Product or 
Create & Add New buttons.



I’m not sure what the diff erence is: they both add it to the 
catalog and make it public despite it not having any fi les. So 
once you’ve clicked either, scroll to the bottom and set your 
product to Draft or Hidden for now:

Testing each option, Draft, Hidden, and Search hide the 
product from public view, but in each case I was still able 
to get to it using the Product URL (and I’m guessing Search 
would let you fi nd it via a Search function).

None of them seem to prevent someone from fi nding 
it if they somehow have the entire URL (ie, https://
biggeekemporium.com/product/testing-draft-and-hidden/). 



The very next thing you should do is scroll back up and make 
sure both boxes for Downloadable and Virtual are checked:

Otherwise no one will be able to download it. Actually, 
you won’t even have access to the Downloadable Options 
section to add/link fi les in the fi rst place.



Once you’ve done that, you can add a Short Description and 
Description to your product:



Here’s where the Short Description appears:

And here’s where the normal Description appears:



Time to add some fi les for people to download once they’ve 
purchased it. Scroll down until you get to the Downloadable 
Options section (if you cannot fi nd this section, make sure 
the Downloadable button is checked).

There are a few methods to do this. The fi rst is to click on the 
Add File button:

This adds a row for a fi le name and URL. Click on Choose fi le:



You’ll get the same window you saw when you added a cover 
image. This time drag-and-drop your content fi le:

Once that’s done, make sure it is checked and click on the 
Insert File URL button at the lower right-hand corner.



The second is to link fi les from Dropbox. To do this, you’ll still 
need to click on the Add File button (as in the fi rst method). 
Then, open Dropbox and get a Share link for the fi le you want 
to link.

One way to do this is to right-clicking on the fi le name, going 
to Share, then Share with Dropbox:



A window will appear:

Click on Copy link in the lower left hand corner.

You can also just mouse over the fi le’s Type, which will 
change to a Copy Link button:



Once you get the link, paste it in the File URL fi eld:

Next, go to the end of the Share link. It should have ?dl=0. 
Change the 0 to a 1.

For clarity, here’s an example Share link:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/a4lsbozcv5ps516/example%20
content%20fi le.pdf?dl=0

And here’s the modifi ed version:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/a4lsbozcv5ps516/example%20
content%20fi le.pdf?dl=1

Repeat either process until all of the necessary fi les have 
been uploaded or linked, then scroll to the bottom.



Whatever you chose to do previously to the Product’s Status 
and/or Visibility, make sure Product Status is set to Online and 
Visibility to Visible, then click the Save Product button:

And that’s it. You’re good to go!



ADDING PRINT ON DEMAND
You can add POD to an existing product, but since some people 
might not want or be able to aff ord it, it’s best to make a 
separate product for PDF and then POD (plus PDF, if desired).

Since Big Geek Emporium uses Lulu as a printer, you’ll need to 
setup an account through them if you don’t already have one. If 
you’ve used Lulu to create POD products before, the only reason 
you’re doing this is to get a Cover fi le with correct dimensions: 
go through the product setup until you get to that point, create 
a Cover fi le, and then skip ahead to xx

If you haven’t used Lulu before (or haven’t done so to create a 
POD product), setup an account and then go to Create a Project:



Select Print Book:

The Goal doesn’t matter, since you’re only doing this for the 
Cover fi le template:



You don’t even have to enter in any information, just click on 
Design Your Project at the bottom.

Upload your Content File. This should be your PDF as normal, 
just without a Cover page.

Once it’s done, Lulu should automatically fi ll in the Book Size 
and Page Count fi elds:



Choose an Interior Color option:

Premium Color will increase the cost of the book 
signifi cantly. We’ve never used this option, so can’t speak for 
the results. For B&W Premium and B&W Standard, the cost 
diff erence is quite small. We’ve only used B&W Standard and 
Color Standard, and our books have always turned out great.

If you are curious, you can go through this page and after 
you choose a Cover Finish Lulu will tell you the print cost. 
So it’s easy to try diff erent options, but do this BEFORE 
downloading the cover template.



Then choose a Paper Type:

We’ve only used either 60# option and our books still look great, 
even with lots of ink coverage.

For Book Binding, you’ll want to do either Hardcover or Softcover 
if possible. For this tutorial a very small fi le was used, so the only 
option is Coilbound, but note that BGE does not have a Coilbound 
option.



The Cover Finish doesn’t change the cost, and is a matter of 
preference:

But this step is necessary for Lulu to generate the cover fi le, 
and it lets you know the print cost.

So here was the whole point of this exercise: 

Click on Download Template to receive a cover template fi le.

This fi le is prepared so that it matches your book’s spine width. 
So if you change your book by more than a few pages you’ll 
want to get a new template fi le all over again. The Paper Type 
aff ects page thickness, so this is why you want to get that 
fi gured out before doing this.



Once you get the Template File you can just close out of Lulu.

Here’s what a Template File looks like:

You’ll need to open this in Photoshop or some other graphic editing 
software (such as GIMP), and then add your cover and other 
graphics to make it look the way you want.

If you cannot or do not know how to do this, ask on the Big Geek 
Emporium Guilded server for assistance. You’ll need to provide at 



Here’s the Dungeons & Delvers Cover File for a comparison:

Once you’re done, save your Cover File as a PDF.

For the next step you can either upload your fi les to the Big 
Geek Emporium Media Library (as you would do with PDFs 
normally) or upload them to Dropbox.

Once you’ve done either, go to your Vendor Dashboard and 
click on Manage Prints:



Select your Print Format (this needs to match whatever you did on 
Lulu):

Casewrapped means Hardcover.



Now paste in the URL to both your Cover and Interior fi les, 
and then give it a name.

No one will see this name, so I recommend giving it a name 
AND a date, or a version number. This is because once you’re 
done with this you’ll need to attach a Print Job to your 
Product, and if you have more than one Print Job with the 
same name you won’t be able to determine which is which.

So by giving each version a date or version number, you’ll 
know which is most recent.

Once you’re done with that, click Submit Print Job.



If this is the fi rst time, you’ll want to let this Print Job 
complete so you receive a proof to make sure the book looks 
like what you’re expecting.

Otherwise, if all you are doing is making a minor revision (such 
that you didn’t have to add a new page), once the Print Job is 
submitted you’ll want to tell Joe so he can cancel the job.

Once you receive the proof, if it looks good you can then 
attach it to a product.

To do this, set up a new product as normal. You can even add 
a PDF fi le if you want to do a Print + PDF Bundle. The only 
diff erence is that you need to click on the Print On Demand 
button:



This opens a box with several fi elds and a dropdown menu. 
In the Please Select Existing Print Jobs menu, choose the 
one that pertains to your product:

This will automatically populate the Selected Title and Base 
Cost fi elds.



The Base Cost determines the minimum that you must charge. 

This all goes to Lulu to pay for the printing cost: if you go below 
this you will receive a warning.

Whatever amount exceeds this gets split between you and Big 
Geek Emporium (based on whatever commission Joe is charging).

Once you’ve set your price, save any changes and you’re done!


